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Executive Summary  
Over the last three years, the CGIAR Gender and Breeding Initiative (GBI) has been developing the G+ 
Customer Profile Tool and the G+ Product Profile Query Tool (the G+ Tools) to help integrate gender 
issues into breeding programs to increase crop varietal adoption and bring about greater social 
impact. In 2019, the CGIAR Excellence in Breeding Platform (EiB) approved a grant to pilot the G+ Tools 
in two African-based breeding programs for beans and cassava. The piloting implied integration of the 
Tools into the EIB product profile development framework. Later CIP, with the support of RTB, 
incorporated the sweetpotato breeding program in Uganda to be part of the piloting process. 
Eventually, representatives from the banana and cereals and lentils breeding programs in Uganda and 
the CWANA region, respectively, also joined the process.  
A workshop in Nairobi in March 2020 marked the beginning of the piloting project. Following the 
workshop, each of the piloting teams returned to their home institutions to pilot the Tools and their 
standard operating procedure (SOP). However, due to the COVID-19 pandemic, changes were made 
to the original project timeline. Most notably, the project got a no-cost extension until the end of 
December 2020 and the planned “Evaluation and Learning” workshop was replaced by eight digital 
meetings taking place from September to December 2020.  
By generating feedback on the G+ Tools and their SOP, the piloting project was pivotal in advancing 
towards an alpha version of the Tools, to be released in 2021. Additionally, the piloting helped identify 
critical gaps in the EiB framework. Through two main rounds of adjustments, the GBI made important 
suggestions for improving the social inclusiveness and gender responsiveness of the EiB product 
profile development process, most notably by emphasizing the human face of breeding: the definition 
of market segments and product profiles should strongly focus on the people – gender and social 
inclusion should be at the heart of breeding. Thus, addressing in particular those who have been 
missed by breeding programs or are not currently served by available varieties.  
The piloting teams further found that the G+ Tools helped facilitate insightful and constructive 
discussions with breeders and economists on the importance of being gender responsive, including 
the potential for harmful and beneficial effects of traits on men and women, and how being socially 
inclusive can lead to increased variety turnover rates. Furthermore, the piloting process has been 
important in highlighting the need to give voice and power to gender researchers in developing, 
monitoring, and evaluating market segmentation and product profiles.  
Many participants felt that the piloting project was only the beginning – a first, essential step towards 
the goal of rendering breeding programs gender responsive. For most, the G+ Tools helped identify 
key information gaps that should be communicated to higher management levels, donors, and other 
partners: the data gaps suggest the need to reallocate effort and budgets towards understanding, ex 




Over the last three years, the CGIAR Gender and Breeding Initiative (GBI) has been developing the G+ 
Customer Profile Tool and the G+ Product Profile Query Tool (the G+ Tools) to help integrate gender 
issues into breeding programs to increase crop varietal adoption and bring about greater social 
impact. The G+ Customer Profile Tool helps identify and disaggregate users by gender and other 
socioeconomic variables for a specific breeding product (Appendix 10.3). The Tool ultimately yields a 
G+ Customer Profile, which provides a comprehensive description of the customers of a breeding 
program, including their social characteristics and trait preferences. The G+ Product Profile Query Tool 
in turn, inspects the gender dimensions of plant or animal traits and attributes, including the potential 
for harmful rather than beneficial outcomes (Appendix 10.4).  
In 2019, the CGIAR Excellence in Breeding Platform (EiB) approved a grant to pilot the G+ Tools in two 
African-based breeding programs for beans and cassava. The piloting implied integration of the Tools 
into the EIB product profile development framework (see section 3). Later CIP, with the support of 
RTB, incorporated the sweetpotato breeding program in Uganda to be part of the piloting process. 
Further down the line, representatives from the banana1 and cereals and lentils breeding programs in 
Uganda and the CWANA region, respectively, also joined the process. For an overview of the cases, 
please refer to Appendix 10.2. 
A workshop in Nairobi in March 2020 marked the beginning of the piloting project. Following the 
workshop, each of the piloting teams returned to their home institutions to pilot the Tools and their 
standard operating procedure (SOP). However, due to the COVID-19 pandemic, changes were made 
to the original project timeline (Fig. 1). Most notably, the project got a no-cost extension until the end 
of December 2020 and the planned “Evaluation and Learning” workshop was replaced by eight digital 
meetings taking place from September to December 2020 (Appendix 1o.1). The meetings consisted of 
presentations by the project organizers and participants, lively discussions, and brainstorming using 
Conceptboard. In addition to the eight meetings, the organizers arranged bilateral meetings with each 
of the piloting teams.  
 
1  Due to institutional reasons, the banana team did not move ahead with the piloting as planned and as a result did not make any formal 
presentation during the meetings. 
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 Figure 1. COVID 19-adjusted learning and systematization timeline.  
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This report provides a summary of the main experiences, discussions, and suggested revisions that 
arose during the eight digital meetings, and further demonstrates how the thinking and propositions 
of the project participants changed over the course of the piloting process. The report is structured as 
follows:  
 The first section introduces the report. 
 Sections two and three addresses the initial experiences using the Tools and the EiB product 
profile development framework. 
 Sections four and five address the first and second rounds of adjustments to the EiB template. 
 The sixth section addresses the processes of case systematization and review.  
 Sections seven, eight and nine outline some general reflections, a forward-looking perspective 
on communication, outreach, and partnerships, and concluding remarks. 
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2. Initial Experiences using the G+ Tools  
This section outlines key experiences shared by each of the teams on the piloting of the Tools in the 
period from mid-March to mid-August 2020.  
2.1 The Cassava Group  
The Cassava group shared experiences on completing step 1-3 of the G+ Customer Profile Tool 
(Appendix 10.3). Through an extensive literature review, the group expanded on the original product 
map by breaking segments into smaller, more specified components according to what was being 
processed, towards what use/market, and by whom. This exercise revealed that 85% of processing is 
done by small-scale processors, the majority of whom are women. The group was also able to fill some 
of the information required in the customer mapping. Ultimately, the evidence table provided a good 
indication of whose trait preferences that need consideration when developing the product profile.  
Drawing on the evidence table, the group also added several lines of information to the EiB product 
profile development template (e.g., number of men/women farmers growing the crop in the market 
segment and the quantity processed by men/women small-scale processors).  
There was lack of data to provide all the information needed to complete the product and customer 
map and, as a result, the evidence table. For instance, there is limited information available on what 
is happening in the home processing segment. Additionally, references are at times conflicting or use 
different scales and methodologies, and as a result are of different quality and representativity. Thus, 
a lot of time was spent comparing the relevance of different types of data and data sources. This made 
the task of product- and customer mapping very time- and labor-intensive.  
There was a concern that a lot of effort would be spent on consolidating information that ultimately 
might not be employed in breeding calculations and decision-making. There was a challenge of where 
to draw the line between small-scale and larger-scale farmers and processors. Additionally, there were 
concerns from the wider breeding team that, while the information from the G+ Tools would be useful, 
there might be insufficient resources (budget, time, people) to do the extra research needed to fill 
information gaps. Finally, many plant (quality) characteristics mentioned by customers (variety-users) 
have yet to be ‘translated’ into ‘breed-able’ traits, which requires involvement by among others food 
scientists.    
Recommendations.  
 Create a systematized, “one-stop-shop” repository of references in an excel spread sheet which 
will enable easier access to information that can be used when comparing references as well as 
in calculations. This may provide a starting point for discussions within the breeding team on 
which data sources to use moving forward. A software could be developed which identifies 
overlay of information (e.g., poverty levels, user groups, location, and poverty level-specific 
traits). 
 Transport all the information from the SOP tables to an excel spreadsheet that aligns with the 
EiB’s and breeders’ formats. The final template should have space for all information, but still be 
workable without having a complete set of data. 
 Introduce changes step-by-step to avoid losing the active involvement and feeling of ownership 
of the process by the breeders.  
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 Data and findings should be presented in ways that are tangible to biophysical researchers (for 
instance, one should avoid presenting long narrative documents with qualitative information to 
breeders). 
 Bigger datasets (e.g., FAO stats), that are often extrapolated and projected, should be combined 
with more focused qualitative and quantitative studies. 
 Study earlier, relevant interactions between social scientists (e.g., economists) and breeders (Orr 
et al., 2018). 
2.2 The Cereals and Lentils Group 
The Cereals and Lentils group had adapted aspects of the G+ Product Profile to adjust the EiB product 
profile templates for durum wheat, soft wheat, and barley. The group noted that the current EiB 
template for product profile development, in which traits are evaluated on whether they are “gender 
relevant” by answering “yes” or “no”, was unintelligible and insufficient from a gender perspective. 
Consequently, in collaboration with breeders, the group had developed three alternative ways of 
including gender considerations into the EiB template: 
1. A narrative approach which specifies who benefits and why from a particular trait.  
2. A scoring system that addresses gender inequality and emphasizes equitable benefits.  
3. A scoring system that captures who benefits, in which drudgery reduction is accorded high value, 
and mitigation measures are put in place in the case of harmful effects. 
 
The group also introduced new indicators into the EiB template based on data from, e.g., ILO and the 
World Bank (e.g., “women/men employment in agriculture”, “10-year trend for men/women 
employment in agriculture”, and “gender inequality index”). They further identified indicators that 
could be useful, but for which there was insufficient data (e.g., “no. of men/women farmers”, “no. of 
men/women processors”, and “gender yield gap”), as well as indicators related to agronomy (e.g., 
“number of fertilizer applications”, which can be a proxy for biomass/livestock feed, which is a trait of 
importance to women). Indeed, a more general findings was the lack of sex-disaggregated data. 
 
Breeders were generally open and willing to address gender, but that they differed in their preferred 
approach to including gender considerations in the template. In fact, the breeders would often 
contribute with innovative ideas: in addition to developing ways of ranking traits for their gender 
relevance, one of the breeders made an important point with respect to disease traits and gender, 
namely the need to consider at what growth stage or part of plant the disease hits, as this may have 
different implications for men and women. Interactions with breeders further highlighted the 
importance of having multidisciplinary teams, including discussions on technical and biophysical 
aspects of breeding. For instance, the gene for a desirable plant attribute or trait may not always be 
available, it may have negative genetic and phenotypic correlations, or its heritability may be too low. 
Accordingly, it is important to understand the way breeders think and the terminology they use.  
 
Recommendations.  
 Evaluate the variety rather than trait-by-trait, as negative effects were often emergent and 
not readily evident when investigating each trait separately.  
 In some instances, there appeared to be some conflict within and between the “positive 
benefits” and “do no harm” analyses (Appendix 10.4). For instance, malting quality in barley 
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is associated with high content of carbohydrates which is disadvantageous when used as 
livestock feed and as a result can be harmful to women (who are customarily responsible for 
livestock in some of the areas where ICARDA work). However, this harmful effect can be 
counteracted by breeding for higher biomass or through application of fertilizer. In another 
example, Ethiopian men and women preferred larger and smaller lentils, respectively, which 
reflected their involvement in marketing and cooking. Thus, women and men expressed 
conflicting needs with respect to the same trait (i.e., lentil size). Thus, there are questions on 
how to address conflicting traits and how to prioritize who benefits.  
 Finally, the group noted that the market focus of the EiB product profile development process 
may not capture traits and benefits that are not necessarily directly related to the market 
(e.g., drudgery reduction).  
 
2.3 The Sweetpotato Group 
The Sweetpotato group shared experiences using both the G+ Customer Profile Tool and the G+ 
Product Query Profile Tool. They found that incorporating gender considerations in defining customer 
and product profiles has evolved over the years, albeit slowly, mainly induced by donor requirements. 
By reviewing the literature (including but not limited to FAO, CIP, and HarvestPlus data), the group 
was able to gain further insight into the customers, including their socioeconomic characteristics and 
traits preferences, as well as potential gender impacts (e.g., gendered differences in benefits from 
growing OFSP).  
 
They further showcased two examples of traits that had been evaluated using the G+ Product Profile 
Query Tool, namely root yield and vine yield. The former was given a score of 3 as both men and 
women were considered to benefit in terms of food and income. The latter was given a score of 2 and 
thus it was recommended to avoid the trait. The scoring was based on the assumption that, since most 
actors in the vine trade are women, higher yields would impose increased time and drudgery, while 
the revenues would go predominantly to men. Following the presentation by the group, some of the 
other participants suggested that vine yield could be important for women as a source of animal 
feed/silage and represent a future business opportunity for women. There are also known ecological 
benefits of high vine yield – namely erosion control and soil organic matter replacement – that are 
medium to long-term in nature but nonetheless beneficial for root yield and, hence, to women. Thus, 
the valuation of the trait may require further discussions. 
 
Among their challenges, the group found that many of the articles that boasted “gender” in their titles 
and abstracts did not include relevant and disaggregated gender information (“gender as a clickbait”). 
It also found that the current definition of product and customer profiles ignore the heterogeneity of 
actors and preferences, and the inter/intra-connections, and hence fail to address the problem of 
intersectionality. The group further noted that some data, such as on the sweetpotato value chain in 
Uganda, were outdated and often case-specific/non-representative, and thus might not reflect the 
current situation and do not provide a national picture. To fill data gaps, the Sweetpotato team 
sometimes had to draw inferences from studies conducted elsewhere in Sub-Saharan Africa (e.g., 
studies on gendered benefits of OFSP in Mozambique and Malawi). Such data gaps, the group argued, 




 The G+ Tools should contain clear examples to make them more user-friendly, while an excel 
version of the Tools could be helpful.  
2.4 The Beans Group 
The Beans group shared experiences with using both the G+ Customer Profile Tool and the G+ Product 
Query Profile Tool and their SOP. Most of the data sources consisted of previous PVS studies, as well 
as a few impact assessments and baseline surveys. The analysis demonstrated different expected 
impacts on the various customer segments across the three bean products (i.e., with respect to 
income, labor requirements, poverty, improved nutrition, market opportunity, etc.). However, as with 
the other groups, there was lack of sex-disaggregated data for completing the templates. For instance, 
it was not possible to answer questions concerning post-harvesting in dry beans. Thus, the group 
noted the need for future studies (some of which are being planned), which should include a gender 
specialist. The beans team will furthermore cooperate with industry partners to collect relevant 
market data.  
 
The development of the product profile was mostly driven by the breeders and economists from the 
NARS, as there is an emphasis on building capacity and ownership in the national systems. The team 
acknowledged that a gender specialist had not been involved in the creation of the decision matrix 
and its voting exercise (i.e., where potential customer segments are ranked for targeting) but was 
included during this piloting exercise. The product profile development would be led by the bean 
breeder, while other members of the breeding team would monitor the process to ensure that it is 
moving in the right direction, with the gender person ensuring that it is gender responsive.  
 
Recommendation.  
 The EIB template should have a column where the different value chain actors or clients can 
be included in addition to farmers. There should be a section where the drivers of these clients 
are mentioned and their trait preferences. Additionally, the EIB tool also needs a section 
where information on the reasons for choice of a variety by men, women, or youths can be 
written and explained.  Lastly, simplified tool is easier to use than when it is complex and 
needs a lot of information. 
 On the G+ tool, the group suggested that it could be reworked and integrated in the PVS tool, 
for greater adoption and scalability. 
  
2.5 Additional Reflections and Discussions   
In addition to the feedback provided by each of the groups, further reflections were made during 
subsequent discussions.  
 Crop breeders and economists typically include variables and indicators that relate to the 
production phase. However, there is a need to include indicators that capture social 
dimensions across the entire value chain, including processing, marketing, trading, and 
consumption.  
 Breeders often breed for ‘mega-environments’, which sometimes stretches across national 
borders, upon which market segmentation is based. However, such a broad definition of 
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market segments may overshadow important social and gender nuances (intersectionality) 
that are visible at a smaller scale, such as at national or national-regional levels. Furthermore, 
as argued by one of the participants, if one tries to cover every mega environment with all 
potential market segments and gender issues therein, one might risk getting lost and 
instrumentalizing all gender research into gender traits alone.  
 One participant stressed that there is no need to breed for every market segment, and that 
available diversity can also be selected (e.g., among of landraces).  
 There is a tendency to oversimplify by merely generalizing across men and women. Thus, 
emphasizing more on intersectionality may provide a more nuanced and accurate picture.  
 Potentially, a Venn diagram could be used to better illustrate the interrelationship between 
product preferences and the social characteristics of the customer.  
 A stand-alone reference list may not be particularly useful in understanding the basis on which 
figures are reached. Thus, when developing the product and customer maps, it may be useful 
to include a short explanation on how the numbers and percentages are determined. 
Relatedly, information should be provided on the data accuracy of references.  
 One suggestion was that the EiB template could be adapted so that selecting “yes” on whether 
a trait is gender relevant or not would take the template user to the G+ Product Profile Query 
Tool.  
 There needs to be space in the templates to include information about unpaid labor as there 
are often important associated gender dimensions. However, a common challenge is the lack 




3. The EiB Product Profile Development Framework 
A representative from EiB presented the current EiB framework for developing market segments, 
product concepts, and product profiles (Fig. 2).  
 
 
Figure 2. The Excellence in Breeding Platform (EiB) Product Profile Development Framework.  
 
The representative addressed potential confusion concerning definitions, recognizing that concepts 
have often had multiple meanings in the past. He argued for the need to develop a common and 
consistent understanding and language across institutions. Most notably, the definitions included: 
1. Biological region components: biological components of the geographical region that 
breeding products are being developed for (e.g., agro-ecological zone, ecosystem, country, 
province, target population of environments, evaluation zone).  
2. Value chain components: components of the value chain of the breeding product being 
developed. These include, among others, whether the crop is a clone, variety or hybrid, the 
production system, input level, characteristics of the end-product, and biofortification. These 
components will also include gender dimensions.  
3. Market segment: is defined based on a unique combination of customer-preferred biological-
regional components and value-chain components that together describe a market 
opportunity. Note that there can be multiple market segments in any one region (e.g., a 
producer/processor may produce/process products for several market segments).  
4. Product concept: describes the ideal product for a market segment, i.e., the relevant set of 
key traits, each with a minimum trait score for meeting or exceeding customer needs. The 
product concept also includes traits for seed production/multiplication and product 
registration.  
5. Product profile: describes a commercialized product based on a product concept. 
6. Pipeline investment case: aligns the research investment with market segment value where 
“value” is dollar opportunity and/or human impact. Does the research investment and effort 
correspond to the market opportunity or is the breeding program over- or underinvesting? If 
there were discretionary dollars available, where would they have the greatest impact? The 
answers to such and related questions will depend on how value is defined.   
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The representative recognized the lack of adequate data, especially at the market segment level, and 
the challenge in collecting such information, as among the biggest hurdles. Thus, he argued that it is 
necessary to work with the funders to establish key indicators for measuring value and impact of 
investments. He further acknowledged the challenge in defining poverty as market segments often 
cut across geopolitical boundaries. Accordingly, and as a more general point, users of the EiB template 
should include carefully selected references that ensure consistency in the way data are collected and 
represented. Importantly, the representative also emphasized the need of addressing the question of 
who benefits – a question that requires broad and inclusive discussions and creative thinking. He 
expressed openness and willingness to engage with the GBI in determining whether the EiB framework 
and its definitions made sense and whether they align with the work of the GBI. This includes a 
consideration of whether components and traits relevant to gender are included in the definitions of 
the market segment and product concept.  
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4. First Round of Adjustments to the EiB Framework  
Using the software Conceptboard, participants brainstormed on how to make changes to the following 
elements of the EiB framework to make it more socially inclusive and gender responsive: 
1. Overall structure of market segments, product concepts, and product profiles. 
2. Product concept general structure. 
3. Market segment general structure. 
The results of this brainstorming exercise were later compiled and synthesized, the result of which can 
be seen in Appendix 10.5. The main findings and suggested revisions are presented below.  
4.1 Overall framing of market segments, product concepts, and product profiles 
Observations 
 There was not enough information on home consumption. A lot of what is produced is 
consumed on-farm which needs to be accounted for. Indeed, on-farm and off-farm 
consumption may differ with respect to trait preferences. 
 When general information is presented, the existing level of aggregation should be included. 
 The “social dimension” was unclear. 
 Value chain components need to include value chain actors and gender division of labor.  
Ideas 
 Include a box for customers (i.e., customer segment) before the market segments box. 
 Include information on the social dimensions of market segment. 
 Include gender relevant information on different stages of the value chain and for different actors. 
 Include information from the G+ Customer Profile Query Tool. 
 Include elements of the G+ Product Profile in Product Concept. 
Suggested revisions. Based on these observations and ideas, a “Customer Profile” block was added to 
both the overall structure of market segments, product concepts, and product profiles (Fig. 3) and the 
components that define a market segment (Fig. 4). The “Customer Profile” is meant to describe the 
social characteristics of the potential customers, including gender and other social inclusion 
information, as well as identifying additional traits not included in the product profile.  
 




Figure 4. Adjusted market segment components. The adjusted framework includes a “Customer Profile” block. Note that 
only a part of the original figure is shown. 
4.2 Market Segment Definition  
Observations 
 Definition of market segment as initially presented by EiB seems more aligned with the 
product and less with users/producers. As a result, the “human face” of the market segment 
becomes less visible. 
 Generic numbers at national/regional level are not always available, and they are not 
particularly useful in identifying gender relevance. 
Ideas 
 Include a section that helps clarify what the “customer segment” is. 
 Explore other measures of relevance for market segments (other than monetary value). 
 Include customer segment data for production and other value chain links, including gender 
relevant disaggregation (a block of rows). 
Suggested revisions. Based on these observations and ideas, a “Customer Segment Data” block was 
added to the “Market Segment Definition” (Fig. 5). This segment includes information about gender-
differentiated roles and responsibilities for different segments of the value chain. The section should 
also contain information about the implications of traits on gender-differentiated inputs, use, labor, 
control over crop products, etc. The “Customer Segment Data” is adaptable according to the breeding 





Figure 5. Adjusted market segment definition. The adjusted framework includes a “Customer Profile” block. Note that 
only a part of the original figure is shown. 
4.3 Product Concept  
Observations 
 Detailed description of value chain segments and actors should inform traits in the production 
system and other levels. 
 There is a missing section on traits that have a key gender component (culinary traits, 
nutrition, health, etc.). 
Ideas  
 Create a link between value chain information in the market segment description and traits 
defined. 
 Include a section in or near production system on gender relevant traits (link to value chain 
components and processes). 
 Create an additional column that includes an assessment of traits from a gender perspective 
(link to G+ Product Profile). 
Suggested revisions. A “Customer Profile” was added to the template (Fig. 6), which created space for 
including key gender relevant traits that may otherwise have been ignored (e.g., dealbreaker- and 
dealmaker traits). Dealbreaker and dealmaker traits are traits that strongly negatively or positively 
affect adoption, respectively, which possibly have a strong gender dimension (e.g., processing quality, 
storage, taste, texture, etc.). Additionally, specific columns to include gender valuation of traits 





Figure 6. Adjusted product concept definition. The adjusted framework includes a “Customer Profile” block and columns 
for gender relevant trait values. Note that only a part of the original figure is shown. 
4.4 Feedback on First Round of Adjustments to the EiB Framework 
The first round of adjustments was piloted by each of the teams to identify further gaps and potential 
rooms for improvement. Below is a list of the main experiences and comments made by the 
participants using the adapted templates (note that the Cereals and Lentils group did not present their 
experiences). 
4.4.1 The Cassava Group 
The Cassava group partially completed the templates. However, aspects such as the number of 
men/women farmers and processors in the customer segment were not readily available and/or the 
data were often too general. This further posed the question of how to define a farmer, which the 
group argued should be based on who carries out and benefits from particular tasks. Such an 
assessment might not include “no. of farmers”, but rather relative importance in percentage of 
production. Still, the absolute number may be important in determining the importance of a market 
segment for breeding. 
 
The group suggested having a ‘drop-down menu’ in the customer profile template that allows one to 
add/remove relevant data that have already been entered into the template (e.g., when producers 
and processors share the same trait preferences). Also, for purposes of social inclusion and food 
security, home consumption should be considered as a separate value chain. Thus, one would have 
distinct columns for home consumption and sale in the template 
 
The Cassava team argued that gender insertion in the customer profile section was missing the point 
because the market segmentation had already been defined.  The team argued that gender should 
have been considered when analyzing the target population and their preferences. They believed this 
to be symptomatic of working with an already existing framework (i.e., the EiB templates). The group 
also expressed difficulties in envisioning the hierarchy of the EiB product profile development 




4.4.2 The Beans Group 
The Beans group was not able to complete the whole template, which was mostly due to lack of clarity 
on the difference between production- and multiplication traits and the product registration traits. 
The group questioned the extent to which traits addressed under “biological region”, 
“production/multiplication traits”, “product registration unique traits”, and “production system” 
would differ. In the case where traits turn out to be similar, there might be replication and redundancy 
of information. Additionally, the group was unsure of what the “strength of NARS breeding in this” 
referred to. Some of the other piloting participants expressed similar uncertainties. 
 
The group further identified areas in need of improvement. Among others, “region” should be defined 
at the national or local level as opposed to at a continental level (e.g., ‘Africa’). Additionally, certain 
sections of the template should allow for more options than one. For instance, breeding programs 
might address several agro-ecological zones. Similarly, the geographical area should be disaggregated 
according to whether it is rural or urban as this may have important implications for demand (e.g., dry 
beans, canned beans, and flour).  
 
The group further considered the option of simply answer “yes” or “no” on whether the product 
contributes to, e.g., human nutrition and climate change, as being insufficient. Information on the 
level of relative impact should also be included, so that it enables a discussion on the development 
impacts of the different market segments. Finally, the group argued for the need of a decision matrix 
to help guide the choice of target customer segments, similar to the decision matrix provided in the 
G+ Customer Profile Tool.  
4.4.3 The Sweetpotato Group 
The Sweetpotato group completed most of the template, except for information on the “product 
multiplication traits” and the “product registration traits”. This was due to lack of clarity on what these 
traits are. Another area of confusion was the “scale” column, and whether this referred to the 
agronomic performance required or the variety benchmark. 
 
In order to make the template more user-friendly, the group argued that one could include pop-up 
notes that provide definitions of various concepts (e.g., “customer profile”, “gender score”, “biological 
region”, “geographical region”). Additionally, justification for gender scoring (i.e., why trait was given 
a particular score) and sources of evidence should be provided, and care taken to ensure that traits 
are as uniquely2 defined as possible to ease the scoring process. Furthermore, there should be 
separate tabs for the customer segment, market segment, and so forth for ease of navigation. Finally, 
having a tool guide could also make the template more user-friendly, which could be placed in a tab 
of its own. This way, the template becomes a one-stop-shop.  
 
Other points of improvement included consistency in the naming of traits, as these currently differ 
between the EiB template and the G+ Tools (e.g., “disease traits” vs. “biotic traits”, “value chain traits” 
vs. “end-user traits”, etc.). In the EiB template, there was some confusion regarding the naming of the 
different templates: “market segments” and “market segment details”. Either, one of them should be 
 
2 Composite traits can embody counteracting (+ve and -ve) attributes that make scoring difficult.  
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renamed to ensure consistency or explanatory notes or a manual should be included to explain the 
difference between the two. 
4.4.4 Additional Reflections and Discussions  
In addition to the feedback provided by each of the groups, further reflections were made during 
subsequent discussions. Some of the key issues included: 
 How to best include minority groups and intersectionality (e.g., regional differences, ethnicity, 
and age) in the template. 
 The product profile development framework could be translated into a software, but this 
would require technical competence, which may not be readily available in all breeding 
program, particularly national institutions. As such, an excel version may also be necessary.  
 Simply referring to “key gender traits” ignores the nuances which a gender score provides 
(i.e., whether and why a trait is gender neutral, beneficial, harmful, etc.). 
 One participant argued that a line should be included in the “Customer Segment Data” block 
in which important gender traits would be listed. This way, it becomes more clear which traits 
need attention in each customer segment.   
 Another participant stressed the need to add “culinary traits” as a component making up the 
market segment, as these can have important gender dimensions.  
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5. Second Round of Adjustment of the EiB Framework 
Based on feedback and brainstorming on the first round of revisions, a second round of adjustments were 
made to the EiB templates. This time around, two parallel and complementary processes were identified:  
i) Market segmentation: divides the market into specific groups with their unique 
characteristics. 
ii) Market segment valuation: assigns value to each market segment, which forms the basis 
for the final assessment of outcomes and impacts of the intervention. 
Figure 7 outlines the two processes and how these are conceptualized by the EiB and the GBI. The EiB 
segmentation process is mostly based on prioritized products, whereas GBI proposes that market 
segmentation should be based on the specific people being targeted. In other words, the definition of 
market segments should be clarified by including the customer profile, as was suggested in the first 
round of adjustments. Additionally, from the very start of the process, one should clarify the definition 
of the breeding program objectives in relation to the target population, as opposed to in relation to the 
product and the expected targets to be achieved for that product. As an example, if a breeding program 
has nutritional objectives, then the program should target specific groups related to that objective.  
Furthermore, there is a need to include information from all value chain actors – local and external, 
from “farm to plate” – including their discrete sets of demands. This requires a clear gender and 
intersectionality analysis for the different value chain actors. Finally, for the market segment 
valuation, in addition to the geo-social space information, there needs to be a direct reference from 
the breeding program objectives to how preferences from different value chain actors are valued and 
the basic criteria used.  
 
Figure 7. Processes of market segmentation and market segment valuation. Sections highlighted in yellow and pink are 
suggestions for improvements by the Gender and Breeding Initiative (GBI), while sections highlighted in green represent the 
current Excellence in Breeding Platform (EiB) process.  
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Leading on from this, in replacing the block on “Customer Segment Data” in the market segment 
definition (Fig. 5), a new “Customer Profile Description” tab was added to the EiB template. The first 
part of the tab included the “Customer Profile Description”, which describes the target population as 
defined by the objectives of the breeding program (Fig. 8). This is followed by a ranking of the 
“expected impacts of the breeding program for the target population”. This ranking exercise helps 
define and value the customer segments, as well as being important in monitoring and evaluating the 
outcomes and impacts of the products developed by the breeding program. 
 
Figure 8. “Customer Profile” Part I:  Expected impact. Note that only the top part of the “Customer Profile Description” 
tab is shown.  
Following the ranking of the “expected impacts of the breeding program for the target population”, 
the “Customer Mapping” provides more detailed information on each value chain actor generated 
from the G+ Tools (Fig. 9). The section for each of the value chain actors also includes specific variables 
related to the breeding program objective. Again, using the example of where a breeding program has 
a nutrition objective, such variable could be directly related to the micronutrient deficiency being 
targeted, for example: “level of stunting in children under 5 y.o.” for iron biofortification. In addition 
to identifying the characteristics of the value chain actors, the template also includes a section where 
plant traits and characteristics demanded by the value chain actor are listed. All the information 
provided is disaggregated according to gender and other intersecting social variables. However, which 





Figure 9. “Customer Profile” Part II:  Customer mapping. Note that only part of the customer profile description is shown.  
In summary, the second round of adjustments to the EiB framework helps address gender and social 
differentiation, not only in terms of how gender is being integrated but also how gender is assessed 
in the evaluation of market segments. 
5.1 Feedback on the Second Round of Adjustment to the EiB Framework  
The second round of adjustments was piloted by each of the teams to identify further gaps and 
potential rooms for improvement. Below is a list of the main experiences and comments made by the 
participants using the adjusted templates (note that the Beans group did not present their 
experiences), as well as feedback on the adjustments from the EiB. 
5.1.1 The Sweetpotato Group 
The Sweetpotato group was able to complete most of the sections of the template. As for the ranking 
of the traits, the group struggled with the fact that existing studies use different approaches when 
valuing and ranking traits (i.e., there is no standardized method for ranking and scoring). Thus, rather 
than identifying a specific value, the group ranked the traits in order of importance to men and 
women. The group summarized by arguing that, while they had found the new template easier to fill, 
it was likely to be challenging for first-time users.  
5.1.2 The Cereals and Lentils Group 
The Cereals and Lentils group had completed the Customer Profile section but noted that the “do no 
harm” section was missing. Importantly, however, working through the template enabled a discussion 
on the potential existence of gender-related differences among traders, which had not previously 
been considered. Finally, the group considered some of the breeding program objectives listed as 
being similar, such as “increased income”, “decreased poverty”, and “increased market 
opportunities”. The group expressed difficulty in ranking these, which reflected a broader confusion 
among several of the participants: there was a misconception that the ranking was the responsibility 
of the multidisciplinary team filling out the template. Rather, the ranking should be evident from the 
objectives of the breeding program. 
5.1.3 The Cassava Group 
The Cassava group noted that there should be a distinction also between on-farm and off-farm 
processors (and not only between on-farm and off-farm consumers).  
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5.1.4 Additional Reflections and Discussions  
Some of the key issues included: 
 Include goals related to gender equality and social inclusivity among the options for breeding 
program objectives and its specific impact goals. This will support the need to be gender 
intentional.  
 Seeing as one of the main challenges in using the Tools and the EiB framework is the lack of 
relevant information, it could be beneficial to include a way of indicating data gaps in the 
templates. This could further help identify what information is most needed and, as a result, 
potential research questions for further work.  
5.1.5 Feedback from the EiB 
 What does the customer profile provide? Key needs that are not captured in existing 
components? If this is the case, can additional components be added to drive unique market 
segments and capture these needs? 
 What traits would go in the customer profile component versus other components? If 
“customer” includes producer, processor and consumer, this would basically cover all the 
components in the product concept definition (see point below). 
 Positioning the customer profile before biological region gives off the impression that there is a 
consistent customer profile across regions. However, creating a generic customer profile will be 
challenging, if not impossible. Thus, the customer profile must include separate descriptions of 
the various value chain actors, such as producers, processors, and consumers.    
 On the “Customer Profile” Part I:  Expected impact, each proposed impact will differ according 
to the respective customer groups. For instance, whereas ‘increased income’ is important for 
producers and processors, it is less important for consumers for whom ‘decrease poverty levels’ 
and ‘improve nutrition’ will be more important. Accordingly, ranking needs to be done within a 
customer group for the relevant areas. Leading on from this, EiB compared the area of impact 
of a market segment according to the work of the EiB and the G+ Tools, as indicated in Table 1 
below. 
Table 1. Comparison of areas of impact of a market segment.  
Area of impact G+ EiB 
Increase income X 
 
Decrease on farm labor (unpaid) X 
 
Increase employment (waged) X 
 
Decrease poverty level X X 
Improve food security X X 
Improve nutrition X X 
Improve market opportunity X 
 
Climate change mitigation 
 
X 
Farming system intensification 
 
X 
Sustainability or reduction of risk 
 
X 
 On the “Customer Profile” Part II:  Customer mapping, there is a need to emphasize what 
this section is capturing and to provide explanations of what the breakouts mean and what 
an intersectional group is.  
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6. Case Systematization and Review Process  
Following the seventh meeting (Fig. 1), each of the piloting groups updated and finalized their baseline 
case systematization (the first draft was prepared at the beginning of the piloting project). 
Additionally, each of the teams were asked to review the G+ Customer Profile Tool, the G+ Product 
Profile Query Tool, and the SOP using both tracked documents and a set of review forms. This allowed 
the participants to make smaller and bigger suggestions for changes to the Tools and the SOP, along 
with an explanation of the rationale underlying such revisions.  
The next subsections summarize some of the overall experiences of the piloting process by the 
participants, including key learning lessons and positive experiences, as well as the need to address 
data and process gaps.     
6.1 Key Learning Lessons and Positive Experiences 
The Sweetpotato Group. The Sweetptoato group considered the piloting project to be an initial 
journey into identifying gender gaps in the “Stage Gate” process3, and in the creation of an information 
repository. They indicated that lack of sex-disaggregated data and case-specific nature of existing 
information made application of the G+ Tools challenging, even though they found the Tools easy to 
use. They considered the flexibility of the piloting process important in customizing the learning curve, 
and they underscored the importance of working close with breeders for learning, ownership, and 
uptake of the process. The gender specialist on the team spoke of how the economists and others on 
the breeding team had become more gender aware and -responsive. Ultimately, the group found that 
the G+ Tools had help ensure the inclusion of men’s and women’s trait preferences in the product 
profile, and the need to apply an intersectional lens to product profile development. The Cassava 
Group. The Cassava group noted how the Tools had helped highlight the importance of (i) including 
all actors in the value chain among the targeted users, and thus their preferences; (ii) considering the 
gender division of labor and gendered expertise within each value chain node; (iii) and knowing the 
relative importance of each food product for the target customer segment. The group further found 
that the G+ Tools had helped emphasize the need to create a clearer picture of the products made by 
the target population and their relative importance for men and women in terms of, among others, 
income generation and food security (household use). The Cassava group argued that the G+ Tools 
could be promoted to donors as a means to help provide a realistic overview of where to invest to 
achieve the highest impact with regards to breeding for food and nutrition security, increased 
incomes, and other development outcomes. As such, the G+ Customer Profile and G+ Product Profile 
can act as a succinct or summarized version of a gap analysis. 
The Beans Group. The piloting process had demonstrated to the Beans group how gender gaps may 
influence the development of a product profile. They found that breeders expressed willingness in 
testing the Tools, but that the Tools need to be simplified, including a clear indication of the stage at 
which the Tools should be applied. There is furthermore a need to demonstrate the value of the Tools. 
The group suggested that, to increase chances of acceptance and applicability, the Tools should be 
linked to the deliverables of other projects within the program or institution. For instance, the Beans 
group were linking the Tools to the Accelerated Varietal Improvement and Seed Delivery of Legumes 
 
3 Entails systematic product advancement decisions at specific points in time. 
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and cereals in Africa (AVISA) project and the Short Cooking Time project. Furthermore, integrating the 
G+ Tools into already existing breeding protocols and tools might aid in their uptake.   
The Cereals and Lentils Group. The Cereals and Lentils group learned that breeders are gender-
progressive and open to learning. They acknowledged that “do no harm” is real and thus needs not 
only attention, but for its analysis to be strengthened in the current EiB framework. The group noted 
how the Tools had helped identify the importance on non-farm trait preferences, such as that of 
processors and traders. They had also become aware of the many data gaps that exists. 
6.2 Addressing Data Gaps  
The Tools were important in identifying existing data gaps that need to be filled as breeding programs 
advance toward the creation of socially inclusive and gender responsive product profiles. Table 2 
outlines the data gaps identified by the piloting participants, how these could be addressed, and the 
possible implications of doing so. Some of the groups indicated that they had the capacity to carry out 
studies to fill such data gaps, but that they lacked the resources to do so.  
Table 2. Addressing Data Gaps.  
Piloting group Data gaps How to address data gap Implications of addressing data 
gaps 
Sweetpotato  Limited country-specific 
data for a robust gender 
gap analysis  
 Poor representativeness – 
most is case specific  
 Lack of gendered value 





 Poverty and socioeconomic 
analysis (male and female 
actors) 
 A gendered mapping and 
VCA for OFSP and WFSP 




 Further enhancement of 
the product and customer 
maps and profiles 
 Support comprehensive 
and reliable gender gap 
analysis 
 Make breeding process 
user responsive, which 
leads to higher uptake of 
varieties  
 
Cassava  Processing and 
consumption of cassava in 
the household segment   
 Sex-disaggregated 
information on the relative 
benefits each value chain 
actor generates from their 
activities/products 
 Consumer preferences per 
food product and 
differences among urban 
and rural populations  
 
 Consumer testing of food 
products made from 
different varieties in both 
rural and urban settings 
 Prioritization of different 
types of data streams and 
indicators  
 Resource allocation 
through standard 
budgeting and/or through 
windows1&2 budgeting  
 Development of more 
focused and accurate 
gender responsive and 
socially inclusive customer 
and product profiles 
 
Beans  Limited sex- disaggregated 
data 
 Market analysis (being 
collected) 
 
 Stakeholder dialogues with 
other value chain actors to 
identify what is missing 
and how gaps can be filled 
 Time and resources 
 
 Create visibility and 
business case for more 
funding and adoption of 
the G+ Tools 
 Support adoption of G+ 
Tool across PABRA 




 Many  More budgeting  
 Necessary skillset   
 Alternative indicators, e.g., 
women’s contributions to 
agriculture is readily 
available, instead of 
number of women and 
men farmers growing a 
certain crop, which is not 
very commonly available 
 Help fill the product 
profiles 
 Improve the gender 






Based on these data gaps, the participants made suggestions for existing projects/activities, as well 
as for new research design, that could help advance current and future work. For the former, it was 
suggested to link up with the AVISA and PRIMA project. In terms of the latter, it was suggested that 
new research should include socially/gender inclusive consumer testing in rural and urban areas, as 
well as inclusive research that goes beyond the binary ‘men vs. women’ but focusing more on 
intersectionality.  
6.3 Addressing Process Gaps 
Some of the process gaps, referring to gaps in how the process is organized to develop the product 
profile, and means to address these were identified as follows: 
 The EiB template should be accompanied by a simple guide that helps users navigate the 
template.  
 The EiB template needs to be “workable”: describing the intension rather than a very detailed 
description to facilitate breeding case specific interpretations.  
 There is need for an overarching framework (basis for EiB template) that provides space for 
all the required information. This framework should include interdisciplinary discussion steps 
for filling in the template, as well as validating, weighting, and prioritizing information. 
 There needs to be a space for extensive brainstorming with breeders to get at the bottom of 
trade-offs, once traits have been analyzed for gender impact.  
 A guide on how to incorporate all the information collected into decision-making processes 
would be beneficial.  
 Some raised the question of whether reducing social inclusion to a modeled decision-making 
process is a good approach or whether the decision-making process should be rendered more 
interactive. 
 A bottom-up approach, which involves practitioners in the development of templates as well 
as creating synergies between different templates and platforms, may help avoid them feeling 
confused and irritated as a result of having to deal with too many templates and frames of 
thinking.  
 There is a danger in using spreadsheets and templates that ‘flatten’ an otherwise complex and 
intricate process. As such, an important task is also to make a processual suggestion on how 
to perceive, collect, and consolidate all the data.  
 It may be better to have one simplified ranking given the inherent interactions between “do 
no harm” and “positive benefits”. 
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7. General Observations and Reflections 
This section lists some general observations and reflections that were made across the eight meetings:  
Markets and market segmentation  
 Further inspection of a customer segment may reveal smaller and more distinct market 
segments which in turn can help target traits preferred by women and men.  
 Small, specialized markets should not necessarily be ignored due to low cost-efficiency, as it 
may represent a growing niche market with future potential. This can be revealed through 
market- and foresight analysis. The importance of foresight analysis – that takes into 
consideration potential changes in markets, production systems, demographics, climate and 
environment, and policy and regulatory condition – was raised several times by participants.  
 One participant argued that, for more specialized markets, such as canning, producers will 
usually be aware of the market specifications and requirements, and that processors and 
industry might have the upper hand in determining quality characteristics which are 
subsequently passed down to producers. However, it was also highlighted that the 
information flow from processors to producers do not necessarily happen smoothly in many 
markets the groups work with. Additionally, the Beans group argued that farmers might grow 
a variety which does not have a market to begin with, but for which a market subsequently 
develops. 
Technicalities and methodology  
 It may be necessary to consider the differences between men-managed, women-managed, 
and jointly managed plots (with respect to, e.g., production level, access to resources, 
technology adoption rates, etc.), as this can affect trait preferences.  
 There were several discussions on the contentious use of the categories FHH and MHH, and 
that studies based on such a distinction may not adequately demonstrate intra-household 
gender dynamics (e.g., in resource allocation and bargaining- and decision-making power, 
which can have important implications for trait preferences). However, as the G+ Tools use 
secondary data, it was recognized that data on FHH and MHH must necessarily be used. 
 In many cases, frequencies of traits mentioned in conversations with value chain actors were 
used or preferred compared to ranking of traits by value chain actors.  
The EiB framework and the G+ Tools 
 Most tools do not consider that farmers grow a portfolio of varieties for multiple purposes. 
For instance, multipurpose use is important in cassava, where farmers/processors do not 
always know beforehand what they will produce/process, as they may react to fluctuating 
market prices and other livelihood challenges and opportunities. Accordingly, ‘customers’ 
may represent multiple market segments, and/or they may express contrasting preferences 
for the same trait. As a result, a single product concept will not sufficiently cover all their 
needs. This speaks in favor having the customer profile as the initial step in product profile 
development. Furthermore, this may have implications for collecting data on variety and trait 
preferences, as the timing of data collection may result in differences in responses.  
 It is important to remember that the EiB framework and G+ Tools are only meant to inform 
decision-making by presenting information in a clear, consistent, and tangible way. The actual 
decision-making power lays in the hands of the multidisciplinary team. 
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 The G+ Tools are meant to be adaptable to any breeding program, regardless of whether they 
adhere to the EiB framework or not. Indeed, the idea behind the G+ Tools is not to provide a 
blueprint that is to be followed slavishly, but rather to be a source of inspiration on how to 
make the breeding process more gender responsive and socially inclusive. Encouragingly, the 
piloting demonstrated the flexibility and adaptability of the G+ Tools. It was suggested that 
one could develop one generic, simplified, and highly adaptable version of the Tools, and 
another version more aligned to the EiB product profile development framework.  
 Results from the “do no harm” analysis may be important also in informing policy- and 
decision-makers, such as when a plant trait may potentially lead to the loss of jobs. 
 One suggestion was to create a map of all traits in order to identify crosscutting needs among 
certain groups of clients which could be useful in informing decision-making within an 
interdisciplinary team. 
Awareness- and Capacity-Building 
 It was suggested that ‘Gender’ and social inclusion could become a module of its own in the 
EiB. 
 It is important to consider and build the gender research capacity in national breeding 
programs, also with respect to the use of the G+ Tools. For instance, the role of the CGIAR is 
often to breed and provide elite lines to NARS, which are subsequently crossed with locally 
adapted varieties. As such, it is important to create awareness of the results generated using 
the G+ Tools, as well as building capacity in using the Tools, so that gender-relevant traits 
which have been selected for in elite lines are not later selected against (or, alternatively, that 
harmful traits that have been selected against in elite lines are selected for when crossed with 
local varieties).  
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8. Communication, Outreach, and Partnerships  
In addition to the eight progress meetings, a few group members made other presentations or 
interacted in other forums to showcase the findings from the piloting process. The working group felt 
a need to further showcase the Tools and to continue the conversations around the definition of 
market segments and product profiles through different media, such as via webinars, white papers, 
etc. Furthermore, it became clear throughout the piloting period that many partnerships are needed 
to move from the piloting phase to scaling the use of the tools to inform breeding programs 
throughout the CGIAR and beyond. This section addresses these aspects.  
8.1 Avenues and Events 
EiB Contributor Meeting (global/digital, 10th-12th November 2020): The EiB Contributor Meeting is 
organized annually by the EiB in which members of the CGIAR, national programs, universities, 
funders, the private sectors, and other stakeholders are invited to discuss previous experiences and 
next steps in optimizing breeding programs. Ahead of the meeting, interested parties could submit an 
application to present their “Stories of Excellence”. This offered a chance to showcase some of the 
results of the piloting to the wider breeding community.  
The selection process was based on a voting system, where participants voted on their preferred 
“Stories of Excellence”.  In the end, the GBI did not receive enough votes. However, one of the 
contributors to pilot project was selected to share on the NextGen cassava experience. She presented 
the two Tools and further highlighted how the working group had identified a missing and critical piece 
in the EiB product profile development framework: the need to describe the social characteristics of 
the potential customers (i.e., the “customer profile”) as part of market segmentation and product 
profile development. She further acknowledged the EiB for supporting this work, hoping to see 
continued support in the future. The presentation was very well received by the wider community, 
including the donors and the head of EiB.  
Additionally, many of the participants in the pilot project were present throughout the EiB Contributor 
Meeting, initiating and engaging in discussions on, among others, the importance of social inclusivity 
and gender intentionality. The EiB representative who had presented the EiB framework to the 
working group also made a presentation during the Contributor Meeting where he mentioned that 
they were engaging with the GBI. Following the presentation, there was an important discussion on 
the role of social scientists and the social sciences, such as when characterizing market segments and 
designing product profiles.  
RTB Hackathon (global/digital, 18th-19th November 2020): In close engagement with the EiB, the RTB 
breeding programs shared experiences on product profile development. Several social scientists and 
gender specialists, including some of the members of the gender and breeding working group, 
attended the hackathon. They promoted the work of the GBI, in particular the need to include social 
issues and a customer profile in market segmentation and product profile development.  
The GREAT Symposium (global/digital, 23rd-24th November 2020): The symposium showcased some 
of the achievements of the Gender-Responsive Researchers Equipped for Agricultural Transformation 
(GREAT) (Cornell University/Makerere University), including the work of some of their fellows. One of 
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the members of the gender and breeding working group presented work on beans in Uganda, as well 
as mentioning some insights gained from the G+ Tools piloting project.  
GENDER Platform Planning meeting (global/digital, 7th, 9th and 16th of December, 2020): The series 
of meetings are meant to gather information from gender researchers across the CGIAR on topics to 
be addressed in the ‘”Methods” module of the GENDER Platform. This provides an opportunity to 
present the work of the GBI, including identifying potential linkages with other topics, working groups, 
and projects. For instance, the many data gaps that the piloting project has helped identify may serve 
as a basis for linking up to other groups to establish ways of filling these gaps (e.g., the group working 
on labor dynamics), which will benefit gender responsive agricultural research and development more 
broadly (not just breeding). Encouragingly, while the details are still to be determined, the GENDER 
Platform has a Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation-funded project until 2022 that includes a 
component on gender and breeding. 
8.2 Measures and Publications 
 A webinar needs to be arranged through the GENDER Platform or RTB, where breeders, 
economists, and others can learn more about the Tools, the piloting project, and the work of 
the GBI. 
 A white paper that unpacks three or more different strands of ideas that emerged over the 
course of the piloting could be produced. These were identified by one participant as being: 
(i) gender and intersectionality, (ii) methodology, (iii) specialized markets. Such a white paper 
could be done together with the EiB to further ensure that conversations occurring within the 
Gender and Breeding Group, the EiB, and AbacusBio are on the same page and moving in the 
same direction.  
 A policy brief that addresses the need for a structural management change and commitment 
in the way gender work is funded – in which a portion of the breeding programs’ budget is 
earmarked for gender research, thus making individual researcher less reliable on having to 
successfully apply for grants – could be created.  
 A series of papers on both the individual cases authored by the each of the piloting teams, as 
well as a joint paper on the overall piloting experience and the Tools (multi-authored), could 
be published.  
8.3 Potential Partnerships 
CGIAR programs or projects: 
 The GENDER Platform. The GENDER Platform is CGIAR’s new platform on gender. Through its 
three modules – evidence, methods, and alliances – the Platform will work across the CGIAR 
and beyond to put gender at the heart of agricultural research for development. As such, the 
GENDER Platform will be a key partner of the GBI in the years to come. 
 IFPRI. Together with Oxford Poverty and the Human Development Initiative, IFPRI has 
developed among others the Women Empowerment in Agriculture Index (WEAI). WEAI is a 
tool for measuring women’s empowerment in agriculture and comes in multiple versions, 
including the Project WEAI (Pro-WEAI) which measures women’s empowerment as it relates 
to specific projects, and the WEAI for Value Chains (WEAI4VC). The WEAI Resource Center 
contains data on empowerment, agency, and inclusion of women in several countries, which 
can be an important source of information for users of the G+ Tools.   
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 The ‘One CGIAR’ working group. Each center is represented in the ‘One CGIAR’ working group, 
in which the new organizational structure and governance of the CGIAR is discussed. This 
represent an opportunity for the GBI to present its work at higher organizational levels. 
 CGIAR Platform on Big Data in Agriculture. The Platform on Big Data in Agriculture is pivotal 
in generating data and knowledge-sharing across the CGIAR. As such, a partnership between 
the Platform and the GBI could be mutually advantageous in terms of identifying and filling 
data gaps.  
 CGIAR “Crops to End Hunger” (CtEH). Among the goals of the CtEH is to gain greater 
awareness of traits preferred by both men and women for inclusion in product profiles. As 
such, there is potential for fruitful exchanges between the initiative and the GBI, including 
sharing of results generated using the G+ Tools.  
External partners: 
• CIRAD France/RTBfoods. The CIRAD-led project RTBfoods aims to identify quality traits of 
importance to adoption of new roots, tubers, and banana varieties in Benin, Cameroon, Côte 
d'Ivoire, Nigeria and Uganda. The project includes several CGIAR and national partners. Seeing 
as the G+ Tools piloting project has highlighted the importance of, but lack of information on, 
quality traits for adoption, the two initiatives can benefit from cooperating in promoting this 
work further. 
• NARS. Cooperating with national partners, including building gender research capacity, will 
be essential in the successful widespread dissemination of the Tools.  
• Demand led Breeding Group (DLB).  The DLB includes key African partners across the 
continent, including Alliance Bioversity-PABRA, and is supported by the Australian Centre for 
International Agricultural Research, the Crawford Fund, and the Syngenta Foundation for 
Sustainable Agriculture. The group is committed to promoting the need for demand-led 
breeding, among others through training of graduate students. Thus, engaging with this group 
can also be an important entry point not only into national research institutes, but also into 
the university sector. Indeed, as the next generation of social and natural scientists, including 
gender specialists and crop breeders, are being trained and educated, it is important to ensure 
that they become cognizant of the available tools and methods for addressing gender and 
social inclusion in agricultural research and development.   
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9. Concluding Remarks  
As a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, what was meant to be a physical workshop organized in 
September of year 2020 turned into a series of digital meetings and other types of interactions 
expanding over several months. This was not an easy undertaking and required significant time and 
effort on part of the organizers and participants. While the digital format offered challenges in terms 
of managerial and technical issues, it nevertheless also offered advantages, such as making the piloting 
more accessible to a diverse team of people from across the globe. 
By generating feedback on the G+ Tools and their SOP, the piloting project has been pivotal in 
advancing towards an alpha version of the Tools, which is meant to be released in 2021. Additionally, 
the piloting has helped identify critical gaps in the EiB framework. Through two main rounds of 
adjustments, the GBI made important suggestions for improving the social inclusiveness and gender 
responsiveness of the EiB product profile development process, most notably by emphasizing the 
human face of breeding: the definition of market segments and product profiles should be less about 
the plants, crop traits, and ‘mega-environments’, and more about the people – gender and social 
inclusion should be at the heart of breeding. Thus, the starting point should be the consumer 
personas, addressing in particular those who have been missed by breeding programs or are not 
currently served by available varieties.  
Encouragingly, the EiB is currently considering including quality traits (e.g., “aroma”) among the 
components making up the market segment definition, as well as a wider range of sex-disaggregated 
value chain actors (i.e., women and men “processors” and “consumers”). Furthermore, there are 
ongoing conversations on how to refine and where to incorporate the customer profile description in 
EiB product profile development framework, along with results generated using the G+ Product Profile 
Query Tool.    
The piloting teams further found that the G+ Tools helped facilitate insightful and constructive 
discussions with breeders and economists on the importance of being gender responsive, including 
the potential for harmful and beneficial effects of traits on men and women, and how being socially 
inclusive can lead to increased variety turnover rates. Furthermore, the piloting process has been 
important in highlighting the need to give voice and power to gender researchers in developing, 
monitoring, and evaluating market segmentation and product profiles.  
Many participants felt that the piloting project was only the beginning – a first, essential step towards 
the goal of rendering breeding programs gender responsive. For most, the G+ Tools helped identify 
key information gaps that should be communicated to higher management levels, donors, and other 
partners: the data gaps suggest the need to reallocate effort and budgets away from ex post adoption 
studies and towards understanding, ex ante, what the customer landscape looks like.  
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10. Annexes  
10.1 Agenda and Meeting Objectives  
Table 3. Overview of Digital Meetings 
No. Date  Agenda 
1 08.21.2020  Welcome and brief introduction  
 Share progress on the Cassava case 
 Questions and suggestions for the case 
 General questions and key messages 
2 08.28.2020  Welcome and brief introduction  
 Share progress on the ICARDA case 
 Questions and suggestions for the case 
 General questions and key messages 
 Presentation by EiB/Peter Coaldrake 
3 09.04.2020  Welcome and brief introduction  
 Share progress on the Sweetpotato case 
 Questions and suggestions for the case 
 General questions and key messages 
 Digital brainstorming exercise 
4 09.11.2020  Welcome and brief introduction  
 Share progress on the Beans case 
 Questions and suggestions for the case 
 General questions and key messages 
5 09.18.2020  Welcome and brief introduction  
 Summary of feedback provided  
 Clarification and final adjustments 
 Next steps: Wrapping up the pilot cases 
6 09.25.2020  Sharing of experiences by each group on using adjusted template for product 
profile development  
7 11.06.2020  Presentation of new adjustments 
 Feedback on the proposed adjustments  
8 12.04.2020  Introduction to the meeting dynamics  
 Brief update on previous events/context 
 Case presentations 
 Brainstorming exercise (Gaps, opportunities, partners) 




10.2 Overview of Piloting Cases  
Table 4. Overview of Piloting Cases. 
Lead 
institution 
Crop Region Specific product Target population 
CIP Sweetpotato Uganda NASPOT8  Orange-fleshed 
sweetpotato for: a) Food use 
~95% (boiled or flour); b) 
Processing use ~5% 
(confectionery) 
 
NASPOROT1  white-fleshed 
sweetpotato for food use 
~100% (boiled or flour    
Men and women smallholder rural 
farmers in sweetpotato growing areas.  
Approximately:  
80% smallholder farmers 
34% male farmers 
66% female farmers 
 





Gari and fufu product profiles Small and medium-scale farmers, 
processors and consumers in the value 
chain of the food products gari and 
fufu (+ other fermented products like 
abacha and lafun).  
 
Men and women are equally 
represented among producer, with 
regional variation. For example, in 
South East and South South, women 
are more dominant. Women are 
overrepresented among processors.  
 
The products are consumed by most of 
the rural population and gari is majorly 








Zimbabwe  Biofortified (iron) NUA45 (dry 
bean, flour and canned beans)  
 Midlands and Manicaland 
 Early, Mid and Late cropping 
positions (high-, mid- and 
lowveld)  
 All four agro-ecological zones 





Multi-use barley (food & feed), 
durum wheat, soft wheat; 
lentils 
Smallholder farmers as both 
consumers and producers 
 
10.3 G+ Customer Profile Tool 
The G+ Customer Profile Tool consist of three steps (Fig. 10): 
1. Segmenting, which relates to understanding who the customers are. The segmenting stage 
includes product mapping (the product being the end or final product that the consumer 
requires), customer mapping (taking into consideration, among others, biophysical and 
socioeconomic information, including gender) and generating the evidence table (based on 
information from the product and customer mapping). 
2. Targeting, meaning (from the information generated during segmenting) who are we actually 
going to target? Targeting is done using the decision matrix (combining the information from 
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the evidence table with variables according to the breeding objectives of the respective 
breeding program). The outcome of the targeting process is the customer profile.  
3. Profiling, which analyzes the who that was identified during targeting, including their 
characteristics and preferences, in order to build the G+ Customer Profile description 
 
Figure 10. Conceptual Framework of the G+ Customer Profile Tool.  
10.4 G+ Product Profile Query Tool 
The G+ Product Profile Query Tool consist of three key steps: 
1. Information, meaning gathering information and identifying data gaps related to gender 
gaps and gendered trait preferences in the target segment.  
2. Analysis, which entails analyzing the information gathered in step 1 using the gender 
gap analysis template and the positive and negative trait preferences template. The 
gender gap analysis template consists of four key gender themes that have been 
identified as important across several crops and contexts. However, the working groups 
may identify other areas that can be added to the template (e.g., leisure/time 
component).  
3. Scoring, which uses the “Do No Harm” and “Positive Benefits” analyses to score each 




Figure 11. The “Do no Harm” and “Positive Benefits” analyses of the G+ Product Profile Query Tool. 
10.5 Summary of Brainstorming 
PROCESS DESCRIPTION 
Table 6. Summary of Brainstorming. 
Cards Observations Ideas 
• Not enough information on consumption of 
different products at home by producers 
(consumer info): Include details as part of market 
segment 
• what if the producers are also consumers? Not 
many segments, only one? 
• Not enough information 
on home consumption at 
local level 
• Needs a box for 
Customers before the 
Market Segment Box  
• Include information on 
the social dimension of 
the market segment 
• Need agreement on what a "market segment is? 
Does it mean "dry beans" or does it mean the 
people who use dry beans". If you Google "market 
segment" you get the classical definition- i.e. 
people. 
• There is a gap in terms of detailed information on 
Mk Sg.  that makes identification difficult 
• Gender related info (decision to plant a variety) 
should be included in MKt Sg 
• Need to clarify the “social 
dimension” of market 
segment 
• The data should be segregated by country 
because what if the segment chosen by the 
breeder not make sense for gender perspective 
for example the dry areas of NAWA vs. country 
specific data, makes more sense to report per 
country than make averages with large 
differences between countries. 
• When general 
information is presented 
include existing level of 
aggregation  
• value chain components need to be gendered 
• Value chain components need to have value chain 
actors and gendered division of labor in part used 
for home consumption 
• Value chain components 
need to include value 
chain actors and gender 
division of labor 
• Include gender relevant 
information on 
different stages of the 
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Cards Observations Ideas 
• Value chain actors can be included in Value chain 
components? 
• Many breeders are breeding for one variety for 
the whole value chain! Any reason why we are 
working per segments? Maybe better to say 
include market-related traits? 
• MF: Customer profile tool needs to go here but 
might need additional categories in EiB’s design. 
Production system and inputs-yes.  end user traits 
value chain and for 
different actors 
• Include information 
from G+ customer 
profile tool 
Product concept 
• Interesting introducing the 'product concept' 
versus 'product profile' difference.  Applies only 
to 'new' products? We've discussed before with 
breeders that there are very few 'new' products 
where breeders start from scratch. As such, does 
this matter for our work moving forward 
integrating G+ tools in breeding programs? Seems 
the idea of 'product concept' would actually 
create more spaces for breeding programs to be 
'gender responsive' as it describes the 'ideal', 
which I haven't heard before when describing 
'product profile' (old framing) 
 • Include elements of G+ 
product profile in 
product concept 
Product profile 
• G+ product profile goes here. Have to see how it 
would be incorporated in practical terms 
• Gender impact score needs to be here 
 
PRODUCT CONCEPT 
Cards Observations Ideas 
• The value chain needs to have a gender lens: Who 
decides how much to market? How does this 
affect women's food security and income 
status?  Are the traits focused on the market? 
Sarah 
• What are the definitions for 'fresh market', 
'commodity' and end use value "chain'?  These 
categories seem to overlap e.g., on farm use can 
also be embedded in end use value chain 
• Gender differentiated information on the end use 
important - end uses of the same crop variety 
might be gendered 
• Detailed description of 
value chain segments and 
actors should inform 
traits in production 
system and other levels 
• Create link between 
value chain information 
in the market segment 
description and traits 
defined 
• Production system should be disaggregated by 
value chain components (users) 
• Seems throughout these sections, gender 
differences and information would be included 
• We are missing a section 
with traits that have a 
key gender component 
(culinary traits, nutrition, 
health, production) 
• Include a section in or 
near production system 
on gender relevant 
traits (link to value 
chain components and 
processes) 
• Can we add a culinary traits cell under maturity, 
color, etc.? This way we create a space/voice for 
women which is also important in adoption.   
• Nutrition and health 
• Inclusion of traits that have a key gender 
component (deal breaker) 
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Cards Observations Ideas 
• Deal breaker traits table needs to be added and 
ranked with gender dimension (not yes or no, 
more like G+ tool) 
• Need a space to add traits identified by the 
Gender Analysis. We should not just do gender 
Impact of listed traits 
• Include a column to value each trait from a 
gender perspective  
• Add Column with gender impact score 
• MF: option to add column with gender score from 
G+ tool, maybe with short explanatory comment:  
• Options: one column Y/N for gender 
considered, 1 column for score. or only one 
column-with a 0 score for gender neutral.  this 
would hopefully force the breeder to consider 
gender in their list 
• Should we define what is gender neutral vs. 
relevant? even pest resistance has gender 
implications. I have a hard time imagining a 
gender-neutral trait! 
• Dual purpose is good but care not to overshadow 
women preferred traits  
• Again are these traits relevant to men and women 
to start with. 
• Can capture how a particular trait affect women 
and men differently. 
• Clarify the score we are referring to. The gender 
impact score or? 
 
 • Create an additional 
column that includes an 
assessment of traits 
from a gender 
perspective (link to G+ 
product profile) 
 
MARKET SEGMENT DESCRIPTION 
Cards Observations Ideas 
Market segment description 
• What if the market segment picked by the 
breeder is different from the available gender-
related data? 
 
• Definition of market 
segment seems more 
aligned with product and 
less with the 
users/producers 
• Include a section that 
helps clarify what the 
“customer segment is” 
• Define size of market segments by use and value 
chain actors including gender 
• based on quantities of total production going to 
each value chain actor (gendered) in each market 
segment (might be more data on these quantities 
then on the nr of users) 
• How large should a specific underprivileged 
group be to be considered with regards to 
specific required traits? From an inclusive 
perspective not only largest numbers should 
count. What would be the smallest % that would 
make such group be considered in finding the 
most socially inclusive composite of traits? 
 • Explore other measures 
of relevance for market 
segments (other than 
monetary value) 
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Cards Observations Ideas 
• What about traits from minority groups and 
other intersectionalities? Perhaps can include a 
section that goes beyond the binary men vs 
women.  
• I second comment intersectionality. This should 
be the case throughout! 
Market segment data 
• gender yield gap in a certain crop in certain 
country can reach more than 40% (e.g. maize in 
Nigeria) 
• Missing aspects related to agronomy in the 
production segment, with regards to application 
to inputs and the sensitivity of certain varieties to 
input threshold with negative implications on 
women's lower ability to apply inputs on women 
managed plots and crops. Furthermore, 
agronomy interacts with aspects like biomass 
production as livestock feed.  
• The number of female farmers is really 
difficult to know because of the weaknesses 
in the data (FHH versus MHH) and lack of 
reporting. Not a good statistic to include- 
need an alternative 
• Agree. Besides that, there is also the joint 
production in households.  How do we 
disassociate the numbers?  There is limited 
data and we need to have a good measure 
that are useful for the breeding programs 
• Disaggregating numbers is not useful to 
identify gender relevance and data is not 
available 
• indicators should make sure that data is 
available/country otherwise it is a wish list! 
for example, number of women farmers 
growing vx crop or number of men farmers 
growing x crop are difficult to get better use 
% employment in agric in the target region. . 
• data available that is relevant is % women 
employment and % men employment (which 
includes both production and processing) 
suggest including employment in agr for 
women and for men separately. 
• Indicators suggested for inclusion (and 
available widely via world bank, ILO, UN): 
 - % of women employment in 
agriculture/ country 
 - % of men employment in agriculture / 
country 
 - number of women and men living in 
rural areas, number of women and men 
youth living in area (youth age to be 
defined, we chose below 30 years as 
youth definition) 
• Generic numbers are not 
always available, and they 
are not so useful to 
identify gender relevance 
 
• Include customer 
segment data for 
production and other 
value chain links 
including gender 
relevant disaggregation 
(A block of rows) 
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Cards Observations Ideas 
• What about number of processors and their 
gender? 
• Yes and marketers too, need for gender info 
on all work related to crop//final product 
• Include a section that captures gender dimension 
that are more specific (decision making, roles) 
disaggregated by value chain component/user 
• Add description of what men and women's 
responsibilities are in the crop and connect this 
to traits 
• Cropping system 
• Add: Contributes to gender equality 
• maybe add a row here on what is the role of 
gender in this market segment 
• Second that 
• Unclear, private sector breeding programs? 
• What can we learn from these private sector 
breeding programs, do they have valuable 





The CGIAR Gender and Breeding Initiative brings together 
plant and animal breeders and social scientists to develop a 
strategy for gender-responsive breeding with supporting 
methods, tools and practices. The Initiative includes experts 
from across CGIAR centers and Research Programs, is 
coordinated by the CGIAR Research Program on Roots, 
Tubers and Bananas and the International Potato Center, 
and is supported by CGIAR Funders. 
  
